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Abstract 
This paper analyzes the effect of air-gap changes, loading currents, claw-pole and angle between driving wheel and 
driven wheel on electro-magnetic gears torque. ANSYS simulation result shows: torque decreases geometrically with 
the increase of the working air gap thickness, with the internal gear air-gap decrease with circumferential air-gap 
between the claw-poles, with the increase of  loading current before the magnetic saturation, while it decreases 
rapidly with the claw-pole number, with the reduce of length-diameter ratio. It can also increase with the increase of 
the claw-pole thickness at the first half of the claw and the angle between driving wheel and driven wheel, but 
decrease with the increase of the claw-pole thickness at the second half of the claw .this is similar to the characteristic 
of sine. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1.Introduction 
Magnetic drive technology was proposed early in the 1930's, but because of the lack of adequate 
understanding to this technology at that time, it didn’t obtain great development. From the 1970s, with 
modern industrial progress and development, people paid more attention to the needs of new technology 
and the protection of environment in industrial production, which promote  the development of the 
magnetic drive technology. Electro-magnetic gears, as a new magnetic mechanical device are active in 
research, since its non-contact, no lubrication and overload protection. 
After the DC accesses electro-magnetic gears coil, the claw-poles of driving and driven wheels 
magnetization and coupling make a pair of non-contact claw-poles produce electromagnetic force and 
transfer torque[1]. the structure of electro-magnetic gear is shown in fig.1. 
 One of  the most important performance indexes of Electro-magnetic gears is the electromagnetic 
torque, and there are many factors which influence electromagnetic torque such as working air gap, gear 
internal radial air gap, load currents and claw-poles length-diameter ratio, the thickness of the claw-poles 
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etc. we’ll use the finite element method[2]  to analyze the characteristics of electromagnetic torque [3]from
several key aspects . 
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Fig.1 The structure of electro-magnetic gear 
2.The effect of air gap changes on torque 
2.1.The effect of working air gap on torque 
Among many influencing factors which influence maximum drive torque of electro-magnetic gears, 
working air-gap (show in fig.2) is a very important factor [4].
Air-gap magnetic field
Fig. 2  Diagram of working air gap magnetic field 
Due to the stress factors are very complex when electro-magnetic gears coupling, and it is very 
important to find a suitable air gap with simulation and analysis on different working air-gap of electro-
magnetic gears, which makes the electro-magnetic gears not only meet the requirements of different  
situation, but also reduce the loss of  magnetic potential to the minimum.  Establish 6 pairs of electro-
magnetic gears models, the main parameters such as claw pole pairs, external diameter, claw pole length, 
claw pole thickness, load current are the same, but the working air-gap is different, the relation curve 
between torque and working air gap is shown in fig. 3.   
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Fig.3  Different working air gap - torque relation curve 
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From Fig. 3 we can learn:  
y the torque decreases with air-gap thickness increase. When the air-gap thickness is small, torque 
decline with the air-gap thickness increases rapidly;  
y when the air-gap thickness increases to a certain degree, torque decrease rate will slow down, the 
effect of the air-gap thickness becomes smaller and smaller ; 
y when design the transmission mechanism of electro - magnetic gears, use the smaller air-gap 
thickness of work under the situation of meeting the structural requirements to improve the 
transmission efficiency. 
2.2.The effect of  internal radial air-gap on torque 
To reduce moment of inertia and starting torque, electro-magnetic gear coils and magnetic frame are 
fixed on the gear case, and out of gear. Therefore there is radial clearance h1 and h2 between the iron-core 
and magnetic frame. h1 and h2 will affect the electro-magnetic gears torque. Too thick might cause more 
loss of magnetic force, while too small will make assembly more difficult. Here we build electro-magnetic 
gear models with different h1 and h2 (as shown in fig.4), calculate their maximum torque and subject to a 
comparative analysis (as shown in fig.5).  
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Fig. 4  Radial clearances of electro-magnetic gears   Fig. 5  Different radial air gap-torque curve 
From the fig.5 we can see that the torque decreases with the radial air gap decrease, therefore, we 
should  choose the radial air-gap thickness as small as possible to meet assembly in gear’s design. 
2.3.The effect of circumferential air gap between the claw poles on torque  
Circumferential air gap between the claw poles refers to the gap between the left and right claw poles, 
and with rotation angle ¢(as shown in fig.6) to represent the air-gap thickness size. The air-gap, claw 
poles, magnetic frame and iron core constitute circulating magnetic field at internal gear. 
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Fig. 6 Different circumferential air gap field-torque curve 
From the fig.6 we can obtain : 
a) When other  parameters in  the electromagnetic gear are the same , the greater the circumferential 
air-gap, the greater the torque;  
b) But if the Circumferential air gap is too large, it causes electromagnetic system unstable, Therefore, 
the choice of reasonable angle will be considered in the design of gear.  
3.The impact of loading current on the torgue 
The size of the electromagnetic torque changes with the size of the current coil, this is one of the 
biggest advantages of electromagnetic gear. the relationship between current and the torque is one of the 
important characteristics studied in electromagnetic gear. Through controlling the load current, we control 
torque of gear to achieve adaptive control of electro-magnetic gear. Therefore, drawing the current - torque 
curve is very important (as shown in fig.7). 
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  Fig. 7   Different current-torque curve 
Fig.7 shows that the slope of the curve decreases along with current increases because of the saturation 
of ferromagnetic materials. Therefore, in the design of electro-magnetic gears, we should choose 
reasonable loading current to achieve the highest work efficiency before electromagnetic saturation. 
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4.The effect of claw-pole on torque 
4.1.The effect of claw pole pairs on maximum torque 
The maximum torque varies with the electromagnetic gear claw logarithm, With the decrease of the 
number of pole pairs, the static torque fluctuation cycle will increase. Through simulation, for 4 pairs of 
claw poles the electromagnetic torque dropped when the driving gear comes near to 12°, at the same time, 
the maximum torque should be the torque which the driving gear turns 12°, for 5 pairs of claw poles the 
electromagnetic torque has dropped when the driving gear comes near 16°, meanwhile, the maximum 
torque should be the torque which the driving gear turns 16°.Though analyzing the relations between 
different claw numbers and maximum torque, the effect curve of claw pole pairs on maximum torque is 
shown in fig.8. 
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Fig.8 Different claw pole pairs-maximum torque curve 
4.2.The effect of claw pole slenderness ratio on torque 
The claw pole length-diameter ratio b is the important parameter in structural design of the electro-
magnetic gears. Here we establish four kinds of electro-magnetic gear models with different value b (as 
shown in fig.9), and analyze their torque.  
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Fig.9 Different length-diameter ratio of claw pole -torque curve 
It can be seen from fig.9, electro-magnetic gears torque decreases with length-diameter ratio increase, 
and if the length-diameter ratio is too small, claw poles length will be too small, magnetic potential loss 
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will increase. Therefore, the choice of length-diameter ratio should be reasonable in design of electro-
magnetic gears. 
4.3.The effect of claw pole thickness on torque 
Claw pole thickness h is one of the important parameters in structure design of electro-magnetic gears. 
It affects the saturation of electromagnetic gear thus affects electromagnetic torque. We establish 5 claw 
models with different thickness and calculate its electro-magnetic torque in order to analyze the effect of 
claw pole thickness on torque. Torque curve with different claw pole thickness is shown in fig.10. 
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Fig. 10  torque curve with different claw pole thickness 
We can learn from fig.10, the torque increases with the thickness of the claw poles increase in the first 
half of curve, while decreases with the thickness increase in the second half of curve. Therefore, there is a 
suitable claw thickness to reach maximum torque. In the design of electro-magnetic gears we should take 
this into consideration. 
5.Analysis on the torque-angle of driven wheel 
We take 6 pairs of claw pole as an example to study characteristics of torque-angle. we assume 
driving wheel is rotate-able while driven wheel is fixed. We create a model with rotating 2 ° by driving 
wheel every time and from 0 ° to 60 ° are 31 models in total. Draw the relation curve of electro-magnetic 
gears torque-angle in certain parameters which is shown in fig.11. 
Fig. 11 Torque-angle curve of electro-magnetic gears 
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It can be seen from fig.11, according to the torque-angle curve: 
y the angle between driving wheel and driven wheel increases as the electro-magnetic gears torque 
increases in an almost sine rule.  
y Changes of driven wheel torque is cyclical fluctuations and it is determined by the interlacing 
structure of electro-magnetic gear claw poles, its cycle T changes with claw-pole pairs p ,the relation 
is described by equation: 
p/T S2 
y One pairs of meshing gears in the middle part of work area is impotant to transmitting the torque  
from the distribution of magnetic field lines.  
6.Conclusions 
(a) Through the simulation calculation for torque of electro-magnetic gears, we obtain the curve 
between torque and claw pole pairs, claw pole slenderness ratio, claw pole thickness, load current curves at 
a certain angle, and analyze the effects of these parameters on electromagnetic torque. 
(b) There are many factors that influence the characteristic of electro-magnetic gears in quiet, this 
paper only analyses the main parts while other factors for torque characteristics needs further study. 
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